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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.: Only Really Pessimistic Feature Con

tained in C.P.R. Weekly 
Bulletin.

Detail of the Story, With Some 
Account of the Proposed 

Pyrotechnical Display.
ÏÈ r i : FIN ià x i

: i AND$1.25 Shirts for 69CX! Êf X Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—The 
C.P.R. weekly crop report. Issued to
day, Is encouraging as regards dam
age from rust, but Is generally pessi
mistic as regards the start of the har
vest, which has been further delayed 
by the Inclement weather of the past 
week. Wheat cutting will not be gen
eral until September L

In regard to the rust report It says 
that the crop along the company’s lines 
has suffered very little. In many of 
the principal wheat producing districts 
there Is no rust at all, while in others 
it is only very slight. Where there has 
been any damage reported, it is placed 
at only from 5 to 10 per cent.

Belpw are appended reports from 
particular districts which are charac
teristic of their whole section.

Brandon Section,
Rosser: About six hours rain since

& to As usual, the great spectacle that will 
be produced nightly at the Canadian 
National Exhibition from Tuesday next 
up to and including Saturday, Sept. 
1<L has a plot or story running thru 
it The scene shows the gates and 
fortresses of Lucknow with the rising 
ground behind it Opening with the 
rebellion of a regiment of Sepoys, who 
slay their white ottlsers, the action 
continues with a rush for the residency 
and a fierce fight at the gate. There 
is a period of lull, during which the 
rebels hold the tort and are seen feast
ing and celebrating, including a 
grand pageant and coronation of the 
King and Vueen of Oude. There is a 
procession of high caste Indians, which 
is followed by the king and queen In 
a gorgeous palanquin, behind which 
are arrayed princes and ladies, Brah
min priests, standard bearers, court 
oiticers, etc. While this is going on 
Nana sahib arrives with his followers. 
He is joined by the rebellious rajahs 
and they swell the ranks of the grand 
procession, after which there are 
sports and dances.

While this is going on, the warrior 
rebels are making preparations to be
siege the residency, 
niaced in position. The garrison in 
me residency make a sortie ejid beat 
the rebels off. The English then blow 
up Johanne s house, killing many Se-

♦ Clearance from the shirtmaker. One of these
chances which customers of the Men’s Store have a 
monopoly of.
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8* Entire LII 9V 020 Mdu’s Fancy Colored Shirts, made from fine Imported shirting material 
in cambrics and zephyr cloths, all new goods—in neat 
patterns and colors—a large variety to choose from de- 

>«^5^ tached reversible cuffs. This lot is a clearing front one 
of Canada’s best shirt makers, best workmanship, p*r. 
feet fitting, sizes 14 to 18, regular price 1.00, ’«ft 
1.25. on sale Thursday, each........................... .. .qJJ
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Decorate for Exhibition4

t (WlE -Totian NhaetioFua:i X
T I ~ T 1 Fair—and als > lor our own T 
X charming fuir of Canada. T

1----------- 1 Wehaveselected as tempt- .
ing bait to the lady shopper of fall 4.

<V Exhibition time is Toronto’s great recep- 
tion time, and patriotic citizens are rightly in 
the habit of decorating the fronts of their 
houses with gay flags and bunting. It be
hooves us all to get ready right away. The 
Fair opens on Monday next, and our visitors 
mustn’t catch us unprepared. We have every- 

, thing you need, including professional decora
tors, if you have elaborate plans. Here are two special offerings of flags for Thursday ;

Rod Ensign, 70 inches by 3 yards, special 
Thursday........................................................................

some exclusive lines in garments, 
made from selected fur. The exhibit 

, ie so large that it could not be suit- 
T ably placed beyond eur showrooms 
^ so we’ve decided to leave it the 

where the shopper can select at \ 
once something choice ib quality X 
and fashion. 1 ,.

last report; some rust; weather very 
unfavorable for crops in last three n

days; some barley cut; wheat-cutting 
will start last of this week, weather 
permitting.

Poplar Point: Acreage compared 
with last year about the same; esti
mated average yield per acre, 20

our factory ♦ . poys. j bushels; harvesting general Aug. 25;
,ii the second act strong search- no damage from rust reported here;

lights are directed on the residence. three hours rain pgst week.
The defenders appear In the last Carberry: Weather very cool ; about
straits. Hindoos swarm Just outside 9 hours rain; cutting will be general

♦ the wrecked walls. General Inglis and ̂ _ to-day; crop damaged to extent of
officers are seen trying to repair the a ajK)U{ jj pgr cent, by rust.
damages. With a yell the mutineers ------ —^ Brandon: During the past week had

•rush the damaged outer wall and are four hours rain; balance favorable for
only divided from the English by a llftlMI/ HUT Till* T0IKMII il II cutting: no frost; small percentage of
low earthwork Inside. Then Jessie Nil/ I Ul I Hf IA AHIMU late grain affected by rust.
Brown, a lassie in Highland coptume, ||UI III 1 UI I HL I UUUIIlHlII Broadview Section.
runs forward to the group of British ....... rnn . rilir Oak Lake: Two heavy rains since
officers and points and listens towards fill I III Jiff I 11» I J III j| 11 L last report, causing some heavy fields
the left. As she does so the sound of I II 11 llr HI, I Mill | I In H | I ffl | to lie down: weather cool: cutting gen
tile bagpipes of the Black Watch is UUI Vl 11 v I lull lull II IIIIII» eral to-day; np damage from rust any
heard. The British charge the muti- , more than in other years-
neers, driving them outside the res!- Virden: Harvest backward on itc-
dency walls. The bagpipes are getting hu Wirolnce To count of wet weather during week:
nearer and bugle calls are heard right onltOSS OUnUTlOnBu D)r VYIrcIcSS 16- weather looks settled to-day; wheat
and left. As the lights go out the king |0(rranhu anH SholloH Wrprl( cutting will be general towards the end
and queen of Oude are discovered in legrapfly 3110 0061160 meut o( the week; ]ast rajn will help out
the centre with Nana Sahib. They, too. II—oil cron- no damage by frost or rust.WVe a0UK:<X»*bu8h^<1 hear the plpes and are panic rtricJ“‘i 1 Unt" 0eStr°yed- Moosomin: Past week dry and warm

M»t ea.y• ^Tlxed oati 26 t^3L- funds’ A 8eneral engagement ensues, in-which __________ up to Saturday; heavy rain then; no
37c to 38c; natural white, 30 to 3‘2 pounds’ | the Hindoos and mutineers appearance of rust; some cutting this
38c to 3»c; clipped white, 36 to 40 mixed and are driven out by a renev ing Tokio. Aug. 23.—The Japanese protect- week.
pounds, 41c to 44c. lloetn—Steady ; strain- force under General Havelock. The Tsushima alone defeated the i Moonejaw Section.
ed. common to good, *2.6»» to f-\05; Mo- mutineers form up for a last stand, ed cruiser Tsushima alone d Grenfell- Crons doing f*ne- no dam-
1 asses—steady. Pig iron—Dull, copper- The British advance, headed by the cruiser Novik. The first engagement Grenfei . Crops doing raie, no toiæ.srtjarü'i; iart.a,,sar~ “““ «• * «-H-85 to .$4-95. coffer—Spot Rio, firm; No. final battle ! Japanese protected cruiser Chitose fin- | weather fine agaim
7 invoice, 8%c; mild, steady; Cordova, ^omes tne g a h ta Mshed the destruction of the Russian j Indian Head: Since last report, wea-e,v- » nK'as1’sra r.ts T„, ^Seccundah Bagh. Then follows a ter- i gagement reached the navy department ' LmJraturewe^t8 dangerously2.^iï,"Ls'ssr, "«• -<-»*/. . i =.^.,-4,,..,

Flames arise in every direction. Rockets i At dawn Saturday the Chitose arriv- no damage reported outside of gar- 
Wearly lOOO Member. Enjoyed Moll- across the skies and the bombard- ! ed at a point twenty miles northwest ! den8- Weather continues cloudy an

a. the , .. . ... . 1 cool; no wheat cutting done yet. out
of Rebunshirl and proceeded to search, Bhoula weather clear up it will be 
the Soya (Lapereuse) Strait. The wea- started at once on several farms.

I.arlvlere end Nnplnkn Section..
Crops thrown back by

-761Red Ensign, 50 inches by 2X yards, special 
Thursday.........i 100Cannon . are

Alaska Seal, Persian Lamb, ,, 
Squirrel, Electric Seal Jackets, 
Garments of all descriptions in * 
all national and Imported tara 

made In

%
i Trunks.

40 only Canvas-covered Trunks, steel bottom and 
steel bands, brass trimmings, brass lock, deep tray 
with three compartments, grain leather straps, size 
34 Inches, worth 39.50, on sale Thurs-

Extra Tray for this trunk

Suit Cases.
61 Fine Suit Cases, English steel frame, brown 

or black, leather handle, brass trimmings, three 
strong steel hinges, regular price 34-00, on . 7 Q 
sale Thursday................................................... « v

Every one 
from specially Imported Parisian - • 
designs, ..

Ladles' Raincoats and Hats. ,, 
Men's Hate. Umbrellas, etc.

5.45day

The W. 8. D. Dlneen -■ 
Company, Limited, <-

Cor. Venge and Temperance Sts., ■ ’ 
TORONTO. * -
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Nearing the End of the
Furniture Sale

mm
4- !

hâf vy rWHEAT PRICES EASIER Those who don’t act promptly will miss the oppor
tunity our August Furniture Sale has been affording 
for the past month. Only a few days are left. Let us 
call your very serious attention to the practical economy 
a little foresight would assure you. Particularly let us 
emphasize these sideboards which fofm the leading at- ; 
traction to the sale to-morrow morning ;

14 only Buffet Sideboards, in solid quartjer-cut 
oak, golden polish, finish, top 2 feet 7 inches wide,
24 inches deep, 73 inches high over all, 18x42 Inch 
British bevel plate shaped, mirror, carved claw foot, 
one velvet lined cutlery drawer, shaped drawer 
front, hand carvings, regular price 344.50, 
special for Thursday ................................

20 Extension Tables, solid quarter-cut oak tops,
44 Inches wide, extend to 8 feet long, fitted with 
6-inch turned and flutted screw post legs,
regular price 320.00, Thursday ................

See Yonge-street Window.
15 sets of Dining Rcom Chairs, solid quarter-

cut oak, golden polish finish, box framed seats, solid 
leather upholstered, shaped legs, carved fodrt, In 
sets 5 small and 1 arm chair, regular price 
324.75, Thursday special, set ..................

Continued From Pagre 9. FI
& London, 

The Times✓ ■-ÿ

j NO18 Heavy Brass and Iron Bedsteads, 1.1-2-inch 
post pillars, In white enamel, ivory or robin egg. 
blue enamel finish, fitted with brass husks, brass 
escutcheons, knobs, rods and ornaments, extended 
foot ends, in full double size only, regular
price 323.60, Thursday, special ................

12 Dressers and Washstands, in solid quarter-cut 
oak and mahogany, veneered polished finish, dresser 
with,shaped tops and drawer fronts, large British 
bevel’ plate shaped mirror, washstand with double 
doors and 2'drawers, regular price 337.50
Thursday.................................................. .

12 Gentleman's Easy Chairs, spring wire back, 
spring edge seats and arms upholstered in best 
quality leather finished pantasote, in dark green 
color, easy and comfortable, regular price 
up to 324.50, Thursday, special....... .

E

17.6029 50near
Most PiRAILWAY TRAINMEN PICNIC.

Fav<

14.50day at Berlin Yesterday. ing becomes most realistic, 
fires expire the British are seen in 

A grand procession is ,
formed and the British troops, head-id ther was heavy and the Novik was not | 
by the band of the Black Watch, discovered. At 8 o’clock Saturday morn-1 
march off the scene.

The Fireworks.

;.28.75Berlin, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—Nearly possession.
one thousand members of the Brother- 
hood of Railway Trainmen came to, 
Berlin by special trains from Toronto ,
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Morden:
showery weather; fine 22nd; cutting 
general in two weeks if fine weather 

The Tsu- continues; estimated yield about 25 or
1 ing the Chitose and the Tsushima met

An interesting eSt two hundred feet in length, com- ; of the two Japanese cruisers, the Chi- ' thi^'week crops looking
«ports was run off, and there was a prising: marly recent inventions and . .___ , / hours rain this week, crops îookin»
EEHE™ ib. ss j t m

An interesting feature was the pres- and a baby. A Combination rocket sako?sk. ; last few days will delay harvest; some BDta„Bled Canvas Was at Mercy
entation to Mayor Kranz of Berlin of . effect is followed by a maypole wheel ; Novik Did Damage. I damas* fronl rus.t’ 5 P
a gold-headed cane by J. A. Moyer of device. The Tsushima found the Novik off I “ s*j’ar " "
London on behalf of the brotherhood. Batteries of stars begin to play .ind „ , Holland : Cutting general.
In appreciation of his efforts to make fountains of sparkling fire conclude > Korsakovsk Harbor at 4.3Cl o clock In , damaged to extent of 15 per cent, by aeronaut, had' a narrow escape
the picnic a success with a great volcanic eruption. Triple the afternoon. She immediately slg- rust; will probably average about -0 „„,„rminir

P ’ aluminf.m Japanese stars present , nailed her discovery to the Chitose by ! bushels per acre. Oats and barley not1 from death yesterday while performing
three devices in one. The chrysantlie- ] wireless telegraph, and at once attack- 1 darohged. Weather cool and fair; heavy at the Plattdeutsche 1 olksfest, Union 
mum effects are remarkably pretty, : ,h® el?em.5[; ’Phe Novik was hit fre- rain. Saturday night. j Hill The balloon was not filled prop-

Montreal, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—The while the aluminum fire Is the most j q“=nt|y ny the fire from the Japanese | E.tevnn Section. ' thousand f?»t
consecration of the Bishop of Joliet.te i dazzling illuminant known. A golden c tser, and at j.40 she retreated to the Hartney : Reported to-day small y’ . „ ovpr
will take place to-môrrow. Among the geometrical curtain 100 feet in length ! ancho^age at Korsakovsk. She f mount of black rust, confined to low started to descend. Ste es s
distinguished party who accompanied and 25 feet in height is the next piece j ~ ®n enveloped in white smoke, and jand chiefly; had heavy rain Saturday the Hackensack Meadows, and was
Bishop Archambault to Joliette this af- presented, its entire space being fiiled . en y was on re. The Tsiushima ; pjg:ht and Sunday. ' compelled to cut the rope and drop
ternon were Monsigneurs Baretti, the with brilliant flowering fires. L o Pr00JectiIes thru bunkers Nos. ; Napinka : Crop looks good; no rust; C°T7*\.
Papal delegate; Emarde of Valleyfieid, Another especially, magnificent effect ; • an« »ne was leaking badly and 1lght rain ia8t night; expect 20 bushels with tne Paracnute.
McEvoy of London, Archbishop Begin is a grand prismatic illumination and; as listing and forced to withdraw out to acre; cutting will be general at end He landed in the marshes ajid sank
of Quebec, Archbishop Du Hamel of I combination battery display, running °r the range or the Novik!s guns for Qf the week. I over his waist in the mud. He became
Ottawa and near General Latulippe, • the entire length of the stand and pre- J^pairs* These were effected Carnduff : Weather past week very entan«,ie(i <n the huge canvas, and all
representing Bishop Lorraine of Pern- | senting ascending and falling stars. tnaîi . . . . ^ i wet; grain looking well; some rust; '
broke, the Archbishop of Montreal and • This will be given while the troops are The Chitose joined the Tsushima after 80me hali on isth, but very little dam- he could do was to shout. Mosquitoes

marching past, and is expected to sundown of Saturday. The Tsushima ; e aone; very little grain cut yet. i swarmed on him in his defenceless 
create a very magnificent effect. the strait and the ■ Minnertow Section. ; gtate> A searching party found him af-

.. * «..«.« ,.d a. sær&ZFsrssi. A1 Lsrr; «\rz\ - —• «•

representing respectively the Toronto which is an eastern effect obtained >»> At dawn of Sunday the Chitose ad- be general until next week ; reports of
and the Dominion sections of the Man'.i- firing mammoth rockets. Flight at va need to the Korsakovsk anchorage rust in ueht land and late crop; up all hopes of being found,
facturers’ Association, are to have of- shells, electric fire wheels, producing jnd discovered that the Novik had been ee.nf»rai ooinion that damage is not
fices in the manufactures building at constantly changing geometrical pat- beached close to the town, and th«t qPr«nlle <n this district,
the Exhibition, and they will be prés- terhs, mammoth rocket shells, bombs, the crew of the Russian vessel appear- j Yorkion Section.
ent every day for the purpose of wel- etc., are followed by a Canadian na- ed to be disembarking. The ChPo^e ... Ah_llt hmlra* rfl1n i „ _
coming and entertaining the visiting tional device, showing the national em- shelled the Novik from 6.25 until 7.14. ! < wither coo? h g And Defeat of Paraguay Government
manufacturers. A determined effort is blems. The mikado's- peacock is next , The hull of the Novik was concealed'!.11? a,t . u.„athPr. * lp„r. i Troop», But No Confirmation,
to bo made this year to have the on the program, the tail ot which is a behind clouds of black smoke, and thus ZGeneral last
slogan, "Made In Canada" universally fan gushing foqth fountains of fire. made sighting by the Japanese gunners 11?s today, e g S
adopted by the exhibitors. ' lnAaf'^utifffi^sun  ̂i, ‘Thic^'Ts " Arier'sheUing her the Chitose steam-  ̂^TT ~

termed the sunset of the golden ocean rd to within 2500 yards to observe the da,y'. CJ°J,n ImmenrT his week wh^U ment ^ ^ ë t betWeen th6
Drayton. Aug. 23,-On Saturday .las. ' or the rising sun of the Ganges. Foun- Novik. She saw that the Russian crui- , r" t^ ro hlheis and oats 40 Paraguayan revolutionists

Forest of the second of Mary boro «as tains and geysers play, in the midst ser had partly sunk. She had a bad F* . Jtust 'in this direc- government troops, resulting in the de-
driving his team thru hjs farm gate of « hich is a brilliant sunburst, aft jr list to starboard and her side lights ’ ® ' i feat of the latter and the capture of
when they ran a «-ay east "to the vil - «-hich fiery whirlwinds rise to a great and Io«-er deck were under «-a ter. Her t,on- . , , 400 men.
lage of Glenallen. striking a retired height, the climax being a multi.Ve hull was seriously damaged. , " , t-.m.-j- The rumors cannot be confirmed,
farmer. Charles Crapp, in the back, wheel display-an elaborate system of Destroyed. Areola ; About 20 hours ra n Frida/ Therg ig n0 deflnlte news regarding
breaking his ribs and otherwise injur revolving wheels and globes. This is The Chitose satisfied herself that the Saturday, followed by cool ® the progress of the revolution.
Ing him so badly that he died to-day. succeeded by a terrace of fountains and Novik had been destroyed and steamed ! wil1 ^elay, Keneral harvest ant“ m

poppies, four hundred feet in length away. The Tsushima has been repaired ot week: tew early flelds cut; crop look7 
and thirty feet in height. More rockets and is again in fighting trim. j ing well; no damage from A ny cause,
and innumerable shells and bombs are The Japanese sustained no casualties n<y s*SnB of ruat whatever.
followed bv a mammoth section piece in this engagement. Weyburn : Weather during pa, 1 Berlin, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—Owing to
constantly changing, and terminating ------------------------------- week favorable; 24 hours’ rain fell : the heavy rains of late, potato rot has

the King” and a Boers at Flu« cutting started on the 15th; general this set in extensively in different parts of
New York Ane ->q week ; grain well developed; yield 20 Waterloo County, and it Is feared that

who have been tngRerrmid= =ir,e« thf bushels, oats 50 bushels per acre; no the crops of the first-class variety wvl
conclusion damage of any kind ^Ported , be considerably smailer than usuai.
arrived yesterday from * ‘ *
aboard

1890 14.90 1 I

»toria Park.
................................... .... ■ ' --------- 118 t

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, >* west
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avena^ 1 oronte, Canada

d,~-
Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 

Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 134

Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
tion, ulceration, leucorrhoea, and all displacements of the womb 

Orrici Hours—1» a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m.

1
aeronaut FELL AMONG ’SKEETERS

ot the Pests for 3 Hoars.

Ovheat New York, Aug. 23.—Leo Stevens.

TO CONSECRATE BISHOP.

It roe wr.se ro horror, 
mener on homsehold goods, 
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wagons, call and see us. We 

Tft Will sdranoe you nnynmomsl 
from lit up same day as yoa 

» V apply foi 'l. Money can be 
paid in lull at any rima or ie 
six or twelve monthly par. 
meats Is suit borrower. We 
hare an entirely new plaieZ 
lending. Call and get oat 
terms. Phsne—Main 1239.
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C.M.A. at the Fair.

bitten by the insects, and had given "LOANS."
Room 10 Lawler Building. e King, St Wi

RUMORS OF LAND BATTLE

Important?
wvvvvvvvw^vvvvvvvvvvvvwBuenos Ayres, Aug. 23.—There are
Do You Need

IKilled by Runaway.
and the

$1,000
Robert I 
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Or Any Amount Down to

POTATO ROT IN WATERLOO.

NEURALGIA ?
If yon do, we are prepared to advance 

you the money on household goods, horses 
and wagons, pianos, etc. No advance 
charges of any kind. Loans made In To
ronto and vicinity. All transactions sbso- 
lutcly private. Parties owing loaning com
panies furniture, houses or bills of any 
kind will find our charges and celebrated 
easy payment plans the solution of finan
cial difficulties. Payments can be made 
weekly or monthly, time or terms to salt 
your Income. If you cannot call, write Of 
phone Main 5013 and our represent!live 
will call.

with "God Save 
star-sown canopy.Tt runs hand lin hand with poor 

blood end weak nerves. Health runs 
down; nerves uflamed: neuralgic
torture follows. T ;»i > he moment, ap-j New York, Aug. 23.—Alleging that 
plications may relieve, but in order to certain nerves in the lips have been 
cure the body mont he strengthened destroyed. John Mabie, a cornetisi,

is in Manhattan, has 
Nothing ran «mjmhi Ferrozone. It In - | brought an action for $15,000 damages 

creases the appear- turns food right against John Smelzer. a wealthy real - 
into nourishment, «uoplie- abundance dent of Flushing. Mabie alleges that

recent Sunday, while playing at

Wants *15.000 for Dnmagwl Lips.
island

the Quebec Line steamship 
Trinidad. They had refused *to swear 
allegiance to the British crown, and 
therefore could not cet transportation 
at the expense of the British govern
ment hack to their native land.

They have acquired a good knowledge 
of English since their detention in 
Bermuda and have no ill will toward 
the English people.

the Weather very favorable, 
six hours’ rain; crops looking, 

this section.

Strange Story of Frand.Saskatoon: 
about
fine; no black rust in

Carman Section.

A remarkable story of fraud, misre- 
I presentation, apd credulity was told at 
the West London Police Court, when 

Carman : Wheat practically at stand- Beatrice de Lysle, aged thirty-three, a 
still; not maturing: a little rust here; pretty, dark woman, was committed 
rain fall of 11-4 inches; some barley, for trial charged with obtaining £15 
oats and wheat cut, hut harvesting by false pretences from Joseph E. Wil- 
will not be general for some time; da- iiams, a West Kensington engineer, 
pends on weather; to-day favorable.

whose homewith nutritions blood.
Use *'] 

the best

A LONGof rich. life-giving ‘u<.nd Th f strength
ens the nerv»* -««rey Vn* neuralgia.
Every root ao.-i h: * nth of the disease Is 
destroyed. Absolut success guaran
teed.

Stop suffering—use Ferrozene—f>0c
per box. or six for $2.5<V at rill dealer* 
or Poison fr Co.. Hartford. Conn., U. been unable to rjay the cornet, his 
S A., and Kingston. Ont. | onlv means of obtaining a livelihood.

on a
Jamaica Bay. Smelzer struck the bel. 
end of the eôrnet. cutting and bruising 
the plaintiff’s lips and displacing two 
of his front'teeth. The plaintiff says 
that since then he has not been able 
tr* control his lips and that he has

Port Hoi 
there is a] 
cure for a 
th» positio 
a certain I 
a centre d 
It ie all a I 
an engfnr-el 
•o has coil

Anderson & Co.
33-84 Confederation Life Bldg.

Cor. Yonge and Richmond.

Mr.'Pierron, m prosecuting, said that 
in December the prisoner was Intro
duced to the prosecutor as the Coun
tess de Lysle. She also described her
self as the Marquise de Saumarel and 

the wife of the Right Hon. George 
Wyndham. whom she said she married 
in May, 1897, at Sorrentp, and after
wards at a civil ceremony In Rome.
She added that she had given over 

£3000 to Mr- Wyndham to pay his 
gambling debts.

Cross-examined. Mr. 
he honestly believed Mr. Wyndham 

Comber, Aug. 23.—Early — Tuesday j,ad committed bigamy by marrying 
morning Staples was visited by firiti the Covmtess Grosvenor, “altho,” he 
S. Nutbrown’s blacksmith shop was- added, “I did not think he was that 
destroyed, as «-as also Mr. Dickenson's 
office and agricultural building. Nut- 
brown's loss is placed at $1000; insur
ance $250. Dickenson's loss amounts 
to about $1700.

The Second Oldest.
New Haven. Conn., Aug. 23.—The 

Supreme Council of the Temple of 
Honor and Temperance held its 38th 
annual session here to-day. Thl^ body 
is the second oldest In the country de
voted to the promotion of temperance. 
The next meeting will be held at Nia
gara Falls. N.Y-, in August, 1905.

MONEYRuv. J. G. 'Shoaror of th<* Lord's Dav Al
liance has returned from a two months’ 
trip to Britain.

Dr. G. Sterling R.verson has returned 
from his holidays, which were spent at 
Sturgeon Point and In the Kawnrtha Lake 
district. I

"THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES.1

-Try "I,
Always pi$10 to $300 to loan on fur* 

1 niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

City Dairy milk and ^“> *'£. I
■ rrjasg

St. -wtiS£s5iI BSSHaS'S
L_r

w\lliThe Bay of 
The Hounds

ams said
Fire at Staples. ■Ed. O Dell, organizer for the Interna

tional Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, was 
In the city 'yesterday and caid that Mont
real Is making great preparations for the 
trade congress there next month.

Among the announcement! of fovtnrom- 
Ing marriages in England there

ImWk
T kind of man." KELLER & CO.,/,

The Light Horse 'Band will play at the 
i; a. A. A. regatta on Long Pond, Centre 
Island, on Saturday.

A head-on . „ ,
trains at Georgetown yesterday derailed 
several cars and blocked the line for some 
hours.

144 Yonge St, (First Floor). 
Phone Main 5326.V'JFiM ^

m ... . „ appi-ars
that of Arthur Allan, son of the late Hon 
G. W. Allan of Moss if'ark. Toronto, to 
Miss O Drlsuoll. Their wedding tour will 

■ to Canada.
A|P. Richardson of Melbourne, Aus

tralia. Teprwentlng a large hardware 
nufaeturtng

freightcollision between
Is a welcome sound to the hunter’s ear. 
All the new and up-to-date materials for 
Hunting, Steeplechasing and other sports, 
are personally selected in the best British 
and European markets. Special cutter. 
Horse for fitting.

be The Toronto and Hamilton Railway 
Company has overcome the objections of 
Burlington Beach people and will build 
across the Bench into Hamilton provided 
that th 
lauds.

ma-
company .which is booking to

ward Canada as a field for extension, was 
a visitor at the C. M. A. offices yesterday.

J. R. Gotz of F or mesa, Bruc? Countv, 
Is In the city as delegates to the C. M. B. 
A. convention.

Rev. Hugh Jack, M.A., a well known 
and powerful preacher from Peoria, Ill., 
will speak at the mid-week meeting in 
Bloor-strcct Presbyterian Church this 
(Wednesday) evening at S o’clock.

can do so on the Grand Trunk
If thFRp lands are not enough the 

Township of Saltfleet will insist on an ap
peal to the railway commission.

A

\%

An enjoyable musical program was 
dered In the hall of Queen-street Method
ist Church last evening, being the occa
sion of a farewell to Miss Cookman. the 
present dearonesg of the Epworth League 
of that church. The following took part: 
Miss Bessie Violet, reader; Jas. Fiddes, 
tenor; Miss Irene Weaver, reader; Chris
topher Qninn. baritone, who especially de
lighted the audience in dits rendering, of 
“Father O'Fly ne,** and was heartily en
cored.

t

R. SCORE & SON,!
at •

I Bvampron and others will also dell.er 
dresoes.

“Î j1R. K.Tailors, Breeches Makers and Haberdashers,

\77 King Street West, Toronto Th,
*ret to

j
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$10.00

There Are None 
“Just as Good”

You know your own mind. 
When you ask for “2 in 1,” 
don’t let the shoe man palm 
off some of his “just the 
same as”

“2 in 1"
Shoe Polish

on you. They are not "2 
in 1’’—and ARE NOT “just 
as good.” You know that.

INSIST on having the 
genuine. Put up in 10c and 
25c boxe« and 15c collapsible 
tubes Black and Tan.

SPARKLET SYPHONS
BULBS

Just the article required for use in sum
mer Hotels end Cottages where yeu 
cannot depend on the water supply.

§1.00 each 
60c dozen

gYPHON BOTTLES 
BULBS

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
TORONTO

Pale. Thin Pale cheeks, white lips, and 
languid step tell the story 

• of thin blood, impure blood. 
Doctors call it “anemia.” They recommend Ayer’s Sar- 
saparilla. They know why it cures.

"THI MOUS S or QUALITY.

*!

(A

We’re still in a muss with 
these carpenters—and 
while alterations are the 
order of the day in “the 
new men’s store” we keep 
daily sawing big ‘chunks’ 
off the prices of men’s 
summer hats and furnish
ings to clear them out.
Shirts for special mention —

3.00 Soft Front Shirts for.........

1.50 Soft Front Shirts for ........

1.50 “Artex” Neglige Shirts ror 

1.00 Soft Front Shirts for..............

2.00
1.00
.95
.75

;

84-86 YONGE STREET
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